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A general theory is presented for the spatial correlations in the intensity of the radiation emitted by a random
medium in thermal equilibrium. We find that a nonzero correlation persists over large distances, compared to
the transverse coherence length of the thermal radiation. This long-range correlation vanishes in the limit of an
ideal black body. We analyze two types of Systems (a disordered waveguide and an optical cavity with chaotic
scattering), in which it should be observable. [81050-2947(99)50501-5]
PACS number(s): 42.50.Ar, 42.25.Bs, 42.25.Kb, 42.50.Lc
The Hanbury-Brown-Twiss effect is the existence of spa-
tial correlations in the intensity of thermal radiation by a
distant source. It was originally proposed äs an intensity-
interferometric method to measure the angular opening of a
star [1], far less susceptible to atmospheric distortion than
amplitude-interferometric methods [2]. Two photodetectors
at equal distance r from a source (diameter a) will measure a
correlated current if their Separation d is smaller than the
transverse coherence length dc—\rla of the radiation from
the source at wavelength λ. The correlation function decays
with increasing d in an oscillatory way, with amplitude
*(d
c
ldY [3].
The textbook results assume that the source of the thermal
radiation is a blackbody, meaning that at each frequency any
incident radiation is either fully absorbed or fully reflected.
In a realistic System there will be a frequency ränge in which
only partial absorption occurs. The purpose of this paper is to
show that, in general, for thermal radiation the correlation
function does not decay completely to zero, but to a nonzero
c?-independent background value. This long-range correlation
is smaller than the short-range correlation by a factor (λ/α)2,
and becomes dominant for d^ r(kla)1/3. It contains Informa-
tion on deviations of the thermal radiation from the black-
body limit.
The Information contained in the long-range correlation is
most easily described when the source is embedded in a
waveguide (see Fig. 1). The waveguide has length L, cross-
sectional area A — a1, and Supports Ν = 2πΑ/λ2 propagating
modes at frequency ω, counting both polarizations. In the
far-field, and close to normal incidence, each mode corre-
sponds to a transverse coherence area (r\)2/A=d~. The
source is in thermal equilibrium at temperature T. The radia-
tion emitted through the left end of the waveguide is incident
on a pair of photodetectors, one detecting the photocurrent
lk(f) in mode k, and the other detecting /;(;)· Each photo-
cathode has an area equal to the coherence area or smaller.
The photocount nk — nk + Snk (number of photons counted in
a time i) and the photocurrent Ik=dnkldt = 7k +SIk fluctu-
ate around their time-averaged values nk and 7k = n k / t . We
seek the correlation function
The overbar indicates an average over many measurements
on the same sample.
The advantage of embedding the source in a waveguide is
that we can characterize it by a finite-dimensional scattering
matrix 5(ω), consisting of four blocks of dimension NX N,
S = (2)
A mode /, incident from the left, is reflected into mode k
with amplitude r
w
, and transmitted with amplitude t'kl.
Similarly, r'kl and tu are the reflection and transmission am-
plitudes for a mode /, incident from the right. Reciprocity
relates these amplitudes by rkl = rik, r'kl=r'lk, and tki
 =
 t'lk.
It has been shown recently by one of the authors [4],
using the method of "input-output relations" [5-7], how the
photocount distribution can be expressed in terms of the scat-
tering matrix. The expressions in Ref. [4] are for a single
multimode photodetector. The corresponding formulas for
two single-mode photodetectors are
(3)
where ak is the detector efficiency (the fraction of the pho-
tocurrent in mode k that is detected), and / is the Bose-
Einstein function
Cki= \ SIk(t+T)SI,(t)dT=lim-Snk(t)Sni(t). (I)
;
 /—i co
FIG. 1. Schematic diagram of a source (length L, diameter a)
radiating into an /V-mode waveguide that is open at both ends. The
radiation leaving the waveguide at one end is detected by two pho-
todetectors at a distance r from the source, and separated by a
distance d. The photocathodes have an area below the transverse
coherence area d^—r^lN. We find that the photocurrents are corre-
lated even if the two detectors are separated by more than i/f .
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(4)
The N X N matnx Q is related to the reflection and transmis-
sion matrices by
(5)
The mtegial over ω extends over a lange fl f set by the
absoφtlon hnewidth, centeied at ω0 Typically, nc<§&>0, so
we can neglect the frequency dependence of N and / The
matnx β(ω) for a random medium fluctuates on a scale wf
much smaller than il
c
 The Integration over ω then averages
out the fluctuations, so that we may replace the mtegrand by
its ensemble average, mdicated by { ),
(6)
We evaluate the ensemble average usmg icsults fiom
random-matnx theory [8] Foi a medium with randomly
placed scattereis, the "equivalent channel approximation"
[9] has proven to be rehable Accoidmg to this approxima-
tion, all N modes are statistically equivalent As a conse-
quence, for any ki=l, one has
1 0
<(ßß%(ßß
The combmation of Eqs (7) and (8) gives us
The aveiage of (ßß1')2^ factonzes in the laige-W limit [8],
(8)
(9)
The eigenvalues σι,σ2, ,σΝ of the matiix rr^ + tt*
aie the "scatteimg strengths" of the landom medium We
denote by σρ=Ν~1'Σ
η
σ^ the pth spectial moment of the
scattermg strengths According to Eqs (5), (6), and (9), the
cross correlator Ckl (k¥=l) then takes the foim of a vanance,
N "iJQ '-\2/W (10)
This is our basic lesult for the long-iange correlation an-
nounced m the mtroduction The mfoimation contamed in
the cross correlator is the vanance of the scattermg strengths
The autocorielator, m contrast, depends entnely on the first
spectral moment,
(Ha)
(Hb)
80
FIG 2 Long-range correlation C
u
 (solid hne), in units of
CLflfOc^otilN^Q, and short-range correlation Ckk-7k (dashed hne),
m umts οΐΩ
€
(1/α
ι
./ξ0)2, of the radiation emitted from a disordered
waveguide (inset) A Lorentzian frequency dependence is assumed
for the dielectnc function, with width Ω
Γ
 and absorption length ξ0
at the center of the absorption hne The mean-free-path / is assumed
to be <ξξ0 The short-range correlation saturates in the limit
— n», while the long-range correlation keeps mcreasmg
The long-range conelation Ck[ of two photodetectors,
separated by more than a coherence length, is an ordei N
smaller than the short-range correlation Ckk — 7k of two pho-
todetectois sepaiated by less than a coherence length (The
füll value Ckk is measuied m a single-detectoi expenment )
The long-range correlation vanishes if all W scatteimg
strengths are the same, äs they would be for an ideahzed
"step-function model" of a blackbody (σ
η
 = 0 foi
|ω-ω0 |<ΩΓ, and σ,,= 1 otherwise) A random, partially
absoibmg medium, in contrast, has a bioad distribution of
scattermg strengths [8], hence a substanüal long-iange cor-
relation of the photocunent
As a first example, we compute the correlation for a
weakly absorbmg, strongly disoidered medmm The mo-
ments of rr** and ff1' , appearmg in Eqs (10) and (11), have
been calculated by Biouwer [10] äs a function of the numbei
of modes N, the sample length L, the mean free path /, and
the absorption length ξ= \JDr
a
 (τ
α
 is the absorption time
and D = cl/3 is the diffusion constant) It is assumed that
1/Ν<1/ξ<1, but the ratio L/f=i is aibitraiy The icsult is
= coth3i
smhi
5 coths — l
4l s
—tanh-
(12a)
(12b)
where we have used Eq (8)
To compute the correlatois (10) and (11) it lemams to
cany out the mtegrations ovei ω The fiequency dependence
is governed by the imagmary pait of the dielectnc function
ε"(ω), for which we take the Lorentzian ε"(ω) = ε'ό[1
+ (ω— ωο)2/ί12]~' Since τ
α
=1/ω0ε", the conesponding ω
dependence of ξ and s is ξ/ξ0 = 50/5 = [1+(ω
-ω0)2/ί12]1/2, with £0 and s0 the values of ξ and s at
ω= ω0 Results aie plotted in Fig 2 In the limit L/|0—>0 of
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a thm sample, we have
l
_ 4
~9πΩ
_ l
(13a)
(13b)
(13c)
In the opposite limit L/£0— >«> of a thick sample, the cioss
correlator Ckl and the mean current 7k both diveige loganth-
mically °dnL/& The ratio Ckl/(IJi)1'2 tends to
(l/2N)f^|akal m the laige-L limit, and the shoit-range coi-
lelation Ckk — 7k tends to fO^//^/^)2, which lemams
laiger than the long-range correlation because the limit N
— >co has to be taken before L— >co
Our second example is an optical cavity filled with an
absorbmg random medmm [see Fig 3 (a), mset] The ladia-
tion leaves the cavity through a waveguide supportmg N
modes The general foimula (3) apphes with QQ^=l — rr^
(since theie is no transmission) The scatteimg stiengths
σι,σ2, ,σ
Ν
 in this case are eigenvalues of r r* Then
distnbution is known m the laige-W limit [11] äs a function
of the dimensionless absorption rate γ=2π/Ντ
α
Δω, with
Δ ω the spacing of the cavity modes neai frequency ω0 (The
quantity γ is the ratio of the mean dwell time m the cavity
without absorption and the absorption time ) The moments
(σ) and (σ2) can then be computed by numencal Integra-
tion Results aie shown m Fig 3, agam foi a Lorentzian
frequency dependence of ε"(ω) Unhke in the first example,
we are now not lesüicted to weak absorption but can let the
absorption täte γ0
 at
 the central fiequency ω0 become aibi-
tranly laige Foi weak absorption, γ0<1, we have
(14a)
(14b)
For stiong absoiption, γο^>1, all tliree quantities Ck[, Ckk
and 7k diverge α λ/^ [See Fig 3(a)] The ratio Ckll(I,JiY12
tends to 0062/(akai)m/N, and the ratio (Ca-7t)/7t to
2/0! k [see Fig 3(b)] The long-range conelation does not
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FIG 3 Correlators of the radiation emitted from a disordered
optical cavity (mset), äs a function of the absorption rate y0> at the
center of the absorption Ime with Lorentzian profile (The absorp-
tion rate is normahzed to the mean dwell time) (a) Long-range
correlation Cu (solid hne), m units of illf2akai/N, and short-
range correlation Ckk — 7k (dashed hne), in umts of Ω
Γ
/2α^ (b)
Same correlators, but now normahzed by the mean photocurrent
(The left axis is m umts of f\jakai/N, the nght axis m umts of
fak ) The long-range correlation persists m the limit γ0— >°° be-
cause of partial absorption m the tails of the absorption hne
vamsh äs γο^°°> because theie remams a tail of frequencies
with moderate absoiption and thus a wide distnbution of
scattermg strengths, even if the System behaves hke an ideal
blackbody foi fiequencies near ω0
In summaiy, we have shown that the theimal radiation
emitted by landom media contams long-range spatial cone-
lations in the mtensity The long-iange conelation has mfor
mation on the spectral Variation of the scattermg strengths
that is not accessible from the lummosity We have analyzed
two types of Systems in detail, providmg specific piedictions
that we hope will motivate an expeimiental search foi the
long-range conelation
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